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Study objectives: To assess the effects of delayed high-school start
times on sleep and motor vehicle crashes.
Methods: The sleep habits and motor vehicle crash rates of adolescents from a single, large, county-wide, school district were assessed
by questionnaire before and after a 1-hour delay in school start times.
Results: Average hours of nightly sleep increased and catch-up
sleep on weekends decreased. Average crash rates for teen drivers
in the study county in the 2 years after the change in school start
time dropped 16.5%, compared with the 2 years prior to the change,

whereas teen crash rates for the rest of the state increased 7.8% over
the same time period.
Conclusions: Later school start times may both increase the sleep of
adolescents and decrease their risk of motor vehicle crashes.
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T

here is considerable evidence that a majority of adolescents
do not get enough sleep for optimal functioning during
the day.1-3 It is also clear that driving while drowsy is a serious traffic safety problem, especially among young drivers.4-6
Both social and biologic pressures appear to cause a shift in
sleep patterns during the transition to adolescence, with the result that adolescents stay up progressively later as they progress
through high school.7-9 Therefore, early school start times for
adolescents decrease their sleep, which increases their daytime
sleepiness,8 which may, in turn, increase their odds of crashing
their vehicles while driving.
Although concern is growing among sleep researchers about
the detrimental effects of early school start times on adolescents, school scheduling is complex and emotionally laden.10
Any change in school start times affects the entire community,
as it disrupts established child-care arrangements, extracurricular activities, work schedules, and family life. These logistical
problems were evident in a recent national survey of secondary
schools that reported that only 17% of high schools had even
considered opting for later school start times in the preceding
3 years.11 Moreover, it is sometimes argued that starting high
schools later will simply result in adolescents staying up even
later, with no net gain in sleep, even though this did not appear
to be the case in 3 recent studies.12-14

To assess the effects of delayed high school start times on
sleep and motor vehicle crashes, a survey of the sleep habits
of the students from an entire county-wide school district was
administered before and after a change in school start times.
There was only 1 school district in this county, and students
from the entire district participated. State-collected measures
of collision statistics by age and residence of driver were used
to compute crash rates per 1000 licensed drivers for teen drivers before and after the change in school start times in both the
county in which the start times changed and in the rest of the
state, where start times remained unchanged.
Methods
In April of Year 1 (1998), a total of 9,966 students from
grades 6 to 12, who obtained parental permission, filled out
questionnaires concerning their sleep habits on school and nonschool nights and various aspects of their daytime functioning.
Specifically, the students were asked when they typically went
to bed and arose on weekdays and on each day of the weekend,
how many naps they took, how much difficulty they had staying awake in various situations (Epworth Sleepiness Scale), and
how they spent their time before and after school. These Year
1 participants comprised 66.9% of the total population of middle- and high-school students enrolled in the county. In April of
Year 2 (1999), 10,656 students (72.8% of the total middle- and
high-school population) filled out the same questionnaire. Unfortunately, participant ID codes assigned by the school system
were changed in 1999, so it was not possible to link individual
students’ responses over time. Therefore, analyses of change
reported here are based on system-wide aggregate data. School
start times during Year 1 were 07:30 and 08:00 for high schools
and middle schools, respectively. In Year 2, high schools and
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Figure 2—Hours of extra sleep on weekend nights by grade level
and year.

Figure 1—Hours of sleep per night by grade level and year.
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hour later (08:30 and 09:00, respectively).
The data reported here focus on the sleep habits of high
school students before and after the change in school start
times, as well as on the rates of motor vehicle crashes of those
students aged 17 to 18 years. Separate crash rates were computed for the county that changed high school start times and for
the state as a whole (with the county data excluded). Crash rates
were computed for the 5 years for which they were available—
the 2 years prior to the school-start change (1996 and 1997)
through 2 years following the school-start change (1999 and
2000). Results exclude 16-year-old drivers because Kentucky
instituted a graduated drivers’ license program in 1996 that severely restricts 16-year-olds’ driving privileges. For their first
6 months, 16-year-olds may not drive after midnight and must
have a licensed adult in the car with them at all times. These
restrictions have resulted in a considerable decrease in crashes
in the state among 16-year-olds but have not influenced crash
rates for older teen drivers.15

1.9 hours to 1.1 hours (p < .001), and this drop in extra catch-up
sleep by grade level is illustrated in Figure 2. Consistent with
this indication of a reduced sleep debt, average scores on the
Epworth Sleepiness Scale decreased from 8.9 to 8.2 (p < .001)
from Year 1 to Year 2, and the proportion of teens who scored
10 or higher dropped from 43.3% to 37% (p < .001).
There was little evidence of change from Year 1 to Year 2 on
any other measure collected from the adolescents’ self-reports.
There was a slight increase in the percentage who reported
working 10 hours or more per week (28% vs 31%), but there
were no significant differences in hours spent on homework,
school sports, organized community sports, music activities,
volunteer work, or hanging out with friends.
Auto crash data per 1000 licensed drivers for those aged 17
and 18 are presented in Figures 3 and 4. Figure 3 presents all
5 years of available crash data and Figure 4 compares average
crash rates for the 2 years prior to the change in school start
times to those for the 2 years after the change. The year 1998
was dropped from Figure 4, as this was a transitional year during
which the school district and the adolescents had to rearrange
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Crashes Per 1000 Teen Drivers

400

Average hours of sleep per night during Year 1 and Year
2 are presented in Figure 1. These data reflect group average
comparisons rather than individual students tracked over time.
Students in Year 2 averaged from 12 minutes (Grade 9) to 30
minutes (Grade 12) more self-reported sleep, compared with
students in Year 1. T-tests on these changes in average amount
of sleep at each grade level indicate that these Year 1 to Year
2 gains were significant at all 4 grades (all p values < .001).
The percentage of students who got at least 8 hours of sleep
per weeknight increased significantly from 35.7% to 50.0% (p
< .01), and the percentage who got at least 9 hours of sleep
increased significantly from 6.3% to 10.8% (p < .01). The average amount of additional sleep on Friday nights, compared with
school nights, served as a crude proxy for sleep deprivation,
as catch-up sleep on the weekends is a logical response to the
build-up of a sleep debt during the week.8 The average amount
of this additional weekend sleep significantly decreased from
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Figure 3—Number of motor vehicle crashes per 1000 drivers
aged 17 or 18 years in the study county and state.
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However, these data are consistent with the idea that allowing
adolescents to sleep more on school nights by delaying the start
of school not only results in them sleeping more, but also may
have a measurable positive effect on their driving safety.
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hour later for all of the adolescents in 1 large county school district (the only county to do so
during the period of this study) resulted in meaningful increases
in sleep time, an increase in the percentage of students who got
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on weekends. It was also associated with a significant drop in
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